
Orange Spice Aromatherapy Massage $80
Relax with the scent of orange spice aromatherapy.

Helps increase the circulation and promotes overall health with this amazing experience.
For added warmth and comfort, add hot stones for an additional $10

Warm Autumn Body Treatment $50
Oatmeal, milk and honey cream is warmed and applied to the body to help with

circulation, hydration and amazing antioxidants to help reduce impurities.
Feel smooth and radiant for the Fall Season.

Apple & Sugar Body Wrap $90
Exfoliate the skin and reveal smooth, glowing, soft and hydrated skin with the comforting

scent of crisp harvest apples. Seasonal essential oils will be applied for an extra immune system boost.
(Hot Wrap)

Hydrating Pumpkin & Honey Facial $75
This enzyme pumpkin facial promotes smooth and youthful skin.

Using our high frequency facial machine will improve the skin’s texture and help reduce
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Our honey mask soothes and moisturizes the skin naturally.
This facial is Loaded with antioxidants to brighten and repair sun damage

while rejuvenating the skin with much needed vitamins.

Warm Vanilla & Pumpkin Pedicure $55
Pamper yourself with the many benefits of our exfoliating sugar scrub and

moisturizing vanilla pumpkin mask.
While soaking up all the hydration and relaxation this pedicure is topped with a hot stone foot

massage and paraffin wax to help lock hydration.

Hydro Glow Facial $159
Let us help your skin glow, this amazing facial cleanses, extracts, and hydrates the skin while infusing highly-effective

serums customized to your specific skin needs. This unique process helps improve the appearance of several skin
concerns, including fine lines and wrinkles, skin firmness, texture, and pore congestion.

Enjoy a nice Fall aroma with this as we give you a little arm and shoulder massage!

Fall Aromatherapy Add ons
Cinnamon- classic cozy spice aroma.

Autumn Walk- woodsy aroma with a hint of sweetness.
Orange Spice- promoting clarity, radiance, and relieving pain

Add a Massage Chair, Infrared Sauna or the Tension Release Gun Session to any service!

(additional charges apply)
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